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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

42162-18

Fraud Narcotics

North Ocean Shore
Blvd

42045-18

Larceny

Ocean Crest Drive

42034-18

Burglary
Residential

Prosperity Lane

Flagler Beach units responded to a threats call at Golden Lion.
Dispatch was advised that the suspects left in a blue car. Car was
stopped outside of convenience store. S1 exited the store with a
bag that contained numerous items to include a stun gun that he
purchased inside the gas station and also a wallet belonging to V1
containing 6 of his credit cards. Contact was made with V1 and it
was discovered that S1 had stolen the credit cards and used them
at Golden Lion as well as the convenience store. S1 was placed
under arrest for fraudulent use of a credit card, unlawful possession
of a stolen credit card, petit theft, and possession of a weapon by a
convicted felon. Charges are pending further investigation.
V1 called dispatch advising that her Apple laptop was stolen after
she left in in the room she was staying it was now tracking to
Williams Drive. Management advised that O1 was showing on the
sign in sheet to have cleaned the room during the time it was taken.
Deputies responded to Williams Drive and recovered the laptop
after speaking with O1. V1 advised that she did not want to pursue
criminal charges at this time.
V1 advised that when she returned home from work at 0530 hours
her front door had been kicked in overnight, two televisions were
broken, and her phone and jewelry had been stolen. V1 did not
want the scene processed.
ARRESTS
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SUSPECT
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LOCATION

SECTOR

42072-18

Josephine Morea

W/F

3-1-68

Seminole Woods Blvd / Utah Place

224

42112-18

Cary Eversole

W/M

3-1-68

Felony DWLS / Poss
Controlled Substance
/ Poss Suboxone
Felony DWLS / Poss
of drug
paraphernalia

North Railroad St / Deen Rd

311

